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Interview with James W. Prim III 

December 8, 1967 

I joined NASA in October 1960. I had just graduated from North Caro-

lina State University with a degree in Aeronautical Engineering and an 

Air Force commission. I was all set to join the Air Force until I separated 

my shoulder at summer camp. I had gone to Langley Air Force Base to take a 

physical so I could be commissioned, and while I was there, I met a friend 

who was working for Langley Research Center. He suggested that I apply for 
·,tJ T'h"-" 

work with NASA because he was Air Force working for NASA. It was hard to 
/\ 

Wtrh ~ue...~.J-.i; &;IUJe,t>_..::, 

get a job with anybody else so I went over to Langley and applied. Langley 

Research Center didn't have any openings, so I next went over to see Bur ney 

Goodwin in STG and he set up appointments for me to talk with several STG 

people. Afterwards he told me he'd put my name on the Civil Service register, 

but that there were a lot of people ahead of me. He'd have to send them 

letters and try to let me know something within a week. A week later I 

hadn't heard anything so I went back and talked with Burney again and told 

him I was married, I had a brand new car, nobody would hire me, and I wanted 

to go to work. He asked me if I were willing to work for 30 days and I said 

yes. I went to work on this 30-day appointment and as it turned out, this 

was extended either 2 or 3 times before I was finally hired as a permanent 

member of STG. 

I went to work in the Spacecraft Operations Branch. We were responsible 

for operation of the Mercury Simulator. The Branch also handled the Alpha 

simulator and all of the flight planning. What there is now a division to 

do, our branch did in the early days of Mercury. My first assignment was 
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as an instructor on the Mercury simulator, together with two other engineers, 
{)J..Af. 1.L1 

Charles~ and Rod Higgins . Before long, I became the project engineer 

arid only engineer on this simulator . 

As simulation engineer, it was my responsibil ity to make sure the 

simulator agreed with the vehicle, and to train the flight crews in the systems 

and emergency procedures . This was t heir basic training . They got their 

J, \ final training at the Cape in the last few months prior to launc!i. But 

with that simulator we trained all of the original 7 Mercury astronauts at 

Langley. In addition to the Mercury simulator, we soon added a simulator 

for the flight controllers which was remotely control led from the Mercury 

simulator . These were all fairly simple simulators compared to what we have 

now, but we used the Mercury simulator and the remote control simulator t o 

t rain ,the flight controll ers for Mercury. Because of my familiarity with 

the flight plans, the systems, and training of the flight contrilillers and 

because of the shortage of personnel , I was asked to double as a CapCom for 

the remote control stations . This worked out well because when we had a 

flight there were no astronauts at Langley to train; therefore, no reason 

why I shoul dn't go to one of the remote stations and fill in as a Capsule 

Communicator . 

I was first assigned as a flight control ler in a training role at 

the Point Arguelo Station in California backing up Arnie Aldrich for Enos 

the chimp's shot . On that assignment I got to see Arnie Aldrich remotely 
·':! t»-M 41- rhe Co/'& ~.t<.. At.,. ~fefJ(t",e-~~ FIO'.~/.I r~ j 

fire the retrorockets to bring down the spacecraft °A ' For the second manned_ . 
/_ .. - - - - - - -

/fl_i_· g_h_t_ o_ur--f- i-. r- st_ c_h_i _l _d_w_a_s- due so I didn't leave town. For John Glenn's \ 
I 

flight I was assigned to the R~~ekno~_ Vic~o~off t he coast of Monrov ia, 

Liberda . We lef t Langley 
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in early January, flew to New York and on to Paris . We spend the night 
'-f -/ cA.n:> ~ /~ ""'- .S 

in Paris and f l ew on to Monrovia , Liberia . There were of us . ~ gained 

entry to Liberia without visas , which was quite a trick . We didn'~ get 

our visas as when our passport s were sent to Washington. · e were supposed 
tuA·V f)~o.X" ~&,o ~ lb 

to have~a certification that our shot records were completel y up- to - date , 

and l acking this information , they were turned down . Had we waited to 

r esubmit the information we woul d have missed our plane . We met a member 
(f]c f'J /lo 1h fv.J 

of the~State Department on the airpl ane and~e got us in. He briefed us on 

what to expect from the taxicab driv/ers and to expec~ a demand fo~ -$;~-to ~e~ 

f Tom the airport to the city. He tol d us that by bargaining it was possible 

to ge t a taxi for all of ~s for $10 . The cars were very small, and we had to ~l 
go in 2 cars . It was quite a ride . From the airport to Monrovia was about 

20 mil es . We l eft the airport and soon ran into a barricade across the road 

at a rubber pl antation . Sure enough here wene natives l ike you see in 

National Geographic . The cab driver said he had to detour . Off we go 

into the rubber pl antation . We ride around for about 15 minutes and come 

out on the road about JOO yards from where we left it and now the barricade 

is gone . We are informed that t he detour is going to cost another $5 apiece . 

We drove on into the American Embassy and before we got to the Embassy ~~-

ae-Emba~, the cab began to give evidence of l o s i ng a 

rear wheel bearing and the driver told us that was going to cost another 
{).re {¥¥tt:. riv_ C~tf 1-VA-t... ~/A-t tV f~-~-.Z ~j 1-,,p ~~.1-fA.-~1!. /1-,e. -f,e,e_tJ So Jhr~,j. 

$5 apiece . ,\ We spent one night in the hotel before we boarded our ship in 

Monrovia . / In Monrovia's nice hotel ,, singles were $22 -- and no break on price s 
•.. . .. \ 

for doubles. We stayed down at the bottom of the hill where the rates were ~~2\ . 

There were beautiful buil dings all over Monrovia, and absol ute slums right 

next door to them . 
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, We boarded the ship and went out for some simulations. After we had 

C\,<.. ~..,.t,~'\v /yo..A- du.... ~ .... i~ rl 
reached our posi tio~ ~ were conducting ~~00-fGr..e-the-

- 1' /'-
,., s..che ~ uleel: lam~e third rmte begaY:n~omp aining of a sore shoulder. 

· ~ L,~,_.,__ ~& ~L>K~....__~ '77£.JL rLu-l -~-- 0 A?-~1 
A~~~ Kelly, our medical monitor examined him and asked him if he had 

(, w&e.- a ScJ... 
ever had any heart trouble. The guy said no) and Kelly informed him that 

he had had a heart attack. Kelly advised us that we had to get the man 

to a hospital. We called up the Control Center and asked and received 
~ I 

~~ 
permission to support the ~ while enroute to drop the third mate 

off in Monrovia. We anticipated that by the time the spacecraft came over 

we would be back on station. We dropped the third mate off and got back 
(~~~~~~/.) 

before the launch The third mate died shortly after that. We later 

learned that he had known he'd had the heart attack for a week, but didn't 

tell anybody about it. The reason he didn't was that he had boarded the 

ship with a known heart ailment against regulations and was taking heart 

medicine which ~ound in his belongings after he died. Had he admitted 
/" 

that he had had heart trouble after boarding the ship he could have been 

sent home and his pension and other benefits taken away from him because 

he lied about it to get onboard ship . It cost him his life, because he 

wouldn't tell anybody and finally when they called the doctor it was too 

late. 
___.,e_ _____ _.:.....-----~-~--

During the long hold that we had because of Agena fuel problems, the 

two medical monitors left the ship, and came back to the United States. 

The systems monitor and I stayed on in Monrovia, Liberia. We were unliappy 

\''\ about that arrangement. I asked for permission to come home for personal 

reasons and I got another TWX back asking me to expound on my personal 

reasons. I explained that my wife had been in the hospital before I 
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left with severe kidney problems. By the time I got a reply, I couldn't 

catch an airplane. They only fly out of there once or twice a week, and 

I had already missed it. They sent me a TWX: back saying my wife was fine, 

that mother-in-law, sister-in-law, bvother-in-law were all sick . There 

my wife was taking care of all tf them and I had just gotten her out of the 

hospital. But even if I had received a reply in time, I wouldn't have been 

able to get a flight home, as there were only 2 or 3 a week and I had missed 

the "last" one . While we were there, to pass the time, we would go ashore. 

But we couldn't stand Monrovia. The food G~ the ship wasn't so great, but 

it was better than eating on shore. What you would pay 75i for in any 

diner here, we paid $5 for there in Monrovia. I got to know the people 

in the Embassy and fixed an outboard motor belonging to the exec officer 

at the embassy. The exec, a marine guard at the Embassy and I went fishing 

one day in one of the rivers that flows into the Atlantic. While we were 

trolling up the stream, I caught a baracuda and no sooner had I got him 

in the boat than the engine ~uit. To get back we had to drift downstream 

and the Marine jumped overboard and pushed us. He really had guts. I 

didn't trust that river that well. That's typical how we killed time. 

Between simulations onboard ship, the crew would put steaks on a 

roast on a great big hook and fish for sharks. They delighted in catch-

I\ ing sharks, killing them, and hanging them over the side to bleed to 

" ~\.. draw more sharks. It was as if they felt they had to kill as many 

sharks as they could. But there were very few sharks to be caught, as 

fishing was very poor. As we were at a point where the ocean was deep. 

However, we did get into a school of tuna one night. We liung a light 

I 

I 
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over the rear of the ship at night and we could see them everywhere . I 

think we finally hooked 6 during about a 12 hour period . 

Life onboard the ship was miserable . The four flight controllers 

had a small room • We had our own private bath, but there were 2 bunks 

\ \ ~ on each side of the room, one on top of the other, and the generators 

'
,\ 

were right next to us . When they were running it was almost impossible 

to sleep, although eventually I got quite used to them . The only section 

of the ship that was air conditioned was where we had all of our mission 

equipment . Off the equator was great fun with so l ittle air conditioning . 

The principal recreatiop we had onboard ship was fishing, which was terrimle . 

We had a weights room up in the bow of the ship, but it was in a dark hold 

and a real sweat box without ventilation . We 1 had a p ingpong table 
1-i- ,~ d:r- c.a..-"-c7o r~ > ~ 

/ 

/ 
l-e~-&°&e l'}-a,.: ~&t was not air conditioned . If it was cool 

enough we c0uld play a little pingpong but it also was in a dark hol d, 

which limited our interest . 

We ate with the ship' officers in the officer's mess . We occasionally 

played cards with the crew in the crew's- mess or onboard deck . One of the 

crew members had a speedboat onboard but we couldn't get it into the water . 

I later recommended that they put a pleasure boat onboard for use of flight 

controllers and the crew for water skiing or swimming . 
l 

I was told that to drop / 
1 l l 

q a boat over the side required rigging and the rigging interfered with the 

/I\ antenna patterns . We were onboard that ship almost 2 months . During this 

~ \, ~eriod one of the stewards in the crew mess came down with syphillis . I 

don't know whether he contacted it in Monrovia or whether he brought it 

from New York with him, but thank goodness we had 2 doctors onboard and 

they were able to diagnose it and isolate him . 
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After the flight, we were requested to return to the States as soon 

as possible in order to attend the flight debriefing at Langley. Had it 

not been for a smooth talking Dr . Roy Kelly, we might still be in Monrovia . 

When we entered Liberia, we were supposed to take out citizenship papers ~ 

- - . 

When we ' left the country, the offtcials said you don't have a visa and 
I 

- l 

we won't authorize you to leave . I don't know what Roy did, but he took 

our visas and with the help of the Embassy we finally got permission for 

us to leave the country . There were only 2 flights a week out of Monrovia 

and so we- were happy to get out . It was about a 20-hour flight from Monrovia 
~~ 

to Paris, and a total of about 24 hours nan~ from Mo:mrovia to London -

all on Super Connies, and I was beat . I spen£ the night in London and the 

next morning got up and flew from London to New York . I can remember sitting 

in the JFK terminal in New York with only one nickle and couldn't get anyone 

to lend me another nickl e so I could call my wife collect . I flew ~ack to 

Langley, got a cab to take me home, woke up the neighbor, and borrowed 

enough money to pay the ~ab . They carried me down to the bus station 

where I caught a bus to Richmond, called my parents and told them I was 
~-v j ~-~J A-~ ·fu ~~\,-:, KCY>t.-'L, 
home. My wife almost wouldn't claim me: I had grown a small goatee and 

A 

mustache and I was wearing a beret that I had picked pp in Paris . 

While we were in Monrovia, Liberia, the Russian astronaut Gargarian 

came there . There was a big todo about him swimming in the surf off the 

coast near Monrovia . A bunch of people were used to form a ·human line to 

keep sharks from coming in an@; getting him. My biggest thrill down in 

Monrovia, I guess, was when I found a coca-cola, because we couldn't drink 
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the water unless it came bottled and certified pure and I didn't like beer . 

I got a couple of letters from my wife during the approximately 2 

months in Liberia . Mail was very slow. Some of the crew had not received 

mail for a couple of months . We were told that if we sent anything, espe-
/ 

cially at the Monrovia pestoffice, if it had any value, it /probably would 
J 

never be seen /again . With only 2 flights a week out from Monrovia, it was 

hard to get mail out anyway . Pan Am flew 1 nonstop flight from Monrovia 

to New York, but very few people took it because for the same price you 

could go through London or Paris and I guess everybody likes the fact that 

for the same price, you might see a little bit of the world , 

My next assignment as a flight controll er was in Hawaii for Scott 

Carpenter's flight . We got home in late February following John Glenn's 

flight and then in May I left to go to Hawaii. I went down and hocked 

everything I owned and bought a ticket for my wife and took her with me . 

It almost broke us up financiall y . Everybody had been staying on the 

Isl and of Kauai and getting real good rates even in the penthouses, but 

just as we got there, the hotel was sold and the daily rates were raised 

to $JO . OO for food and lodging . We stayed there one night, then rented 

a dupl ex . 

Scott Carpenter's flight was not del ayed as long as John Glenn's . 

We were only on site for approximately 2 - 2t weeks . The flight went 

fairly wel l until the last orbit . Hawaii was to read Scott his checklist 

\ ~nd p~epa=~- h1* for reentry. He came over our station with a control pro

blem wh~ch complicated things and we ended up reading the preretro check

l ist to him in the blind not knowing whether he received it or not . As 
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he came over California, he fired his retrorockets, and then overshot the 

recovery area by several hundred miles . Nobody left the console until we 

kn~w that Scott had been picked up and that he was all right . Our station 

had made a comment to the effect that we thought Scott had been preoccupied 

or slightly confused . The previous station to us in the debriefing had said 

they thought Scott was tired and somehow the press ggt hold of these state-

ments and quoted Hawaii as saying that Scott Carpenter was tired and con-

fused . We thought maybe Scott had been preoccupied at the time because 

he had discovered what John Glenn had reported as fireflies were ice 

crystals from the side of the vehicle and as they popped 0ff he could see 

them . We thought he might have been preoccupied with that . That misquote 

caused some problems . 

After that mission, we came ba~k to Langley, mana~ed to sell the house 

at half price I paid for it and moved to Texas . The rest of the flights 

were controll ed from Texas . For Wall y Schirra's f l ight, which was the next 

in sequence, I was requested to go to the California tracking station and 

assist John Glenn as capsule communicator . John had never manned a remote 

control station and since I was familiar with the routine and had trained 

8iUMZi&~ the crew in the Mercury simul ator (and which I was still acting as 

project engineer of ) , I went along . We ended up keeping the same hours 

as the Cape . We had to get up much earlier than the Cape and going to 

work we had to drive through fog . It was bad . Going up to the station, 

our headlights attracted all kinds of deer, which made driving hazardous • 

.,,,~ , ,/ John had compl eted his flight several months earlier, and as a hero his 

autographs was being sought by everyone . John took this very well. We 
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would go to church at 11:05 so we wouldn' t be bothered by everybody 

and would sneak out the door right before the finai few 
.. ---- ~~ 

chords of the last hymn . Wouldn't you know, one Sunday a meeting was held 

prior to the worship service and church was postponed until the meeting 

ended . There we stood with the entire congregation surrounding John Glenn, 
,...,---- --
\ 

wating his autograph and the grandmothers \almost mauled him to death. 

Another incident happened to him which I thought was gr~at. Every evening 

\ 

he would get in his car and drive out one of the back roads in the neighbor-

hood to where it was quite hill y . He would run up and down the hills to 

stay in shape . One evening as he was running up these hills, an old Model 

T pickup truck pull ed al ong side him, the driver leaned out the window 

and looking John right in the face yelled - "Hey, buddy, who are you going 

to fight?" John really enjoyed that because everybody seemingl y wanted his 

autograph, and here this fellow thought he was in training for a fight . 

Some of the problems we had as flight controll ers in the early days 

were associated with travel . When I made my first trip to Point Arguelo, 

I ran low on money. My bank was back at Langley Air Force Base and I was 

sure the merchants wouldn't want to cash my check, but surely a bank would . 

I went into the bahk in Lompoc asked them to cash a check arid they kept 

passing me up the chain until I finally got to a Vice President . He tol d 

me they wouldn't cash a check for me as they didn't know who I was nor who 

NASA was . I suggested that they could call the bank and see if I had any 

money. They wouldn't do that, saying I might have money in there now, but 

if they were to cask a check for me it was possible for me to call home and 

have all of the funds withdrawn . I finally went downtown, and bought a 
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Timex watch . The owner of the store was willing to cash a check for about 

$20 - $30 more than what the watch cost, which was enough to get me home . 

I vowed right then and there, I was going to get an American Express card 

so I could get a check cashed. 

The next time I tried cashing a check in Lompoc was for Wally Schirra's 

flight. I went back in the same bank and this time I bypassed the tellers 

and went straight to the Vice President. I identified who I was, that I 

was with NASA, was out there supporting Wally Schirra's flight, and needed 

some money. I wanted to cash a check, and how much identification did he 

want to see? He said, write out the check, we are glad to have you with 

us, your boys are doing good work and there would be no problem in cashing 

my personal check . It nearly bowled me over, as it was such a complete 

about face from what I had experienced before . 

Incidently, I found when I was in Paris that shopkeepers would rather 

have American Express travelers checks than dollars . I could get more 

perfume by pulling out an American Express check than I could buy with 

the equivalent amount of American dollars . 


